Expanding horizons

Textile auxiliaries
Fast Hydrating guar gum for oil well
Guar gum for food industry

KEPRA INDUSTRIES

Kepra Industries is a serious player who has grown over the years driven by a passion for quality and reliability.
Set up in 1998 by Mr Pradeep Trivedi a fresh graduate with few years of experience in textile sector, Kepra
today has its factory in MIDC, Tarapur near Bombay.
Kepra started as a merchant exporter and shortly set up a tinyl unit in Vasai as a 100 % export unit. Attention
to quality, consistency in delivery, and hard work by the small staff at the unit, forced the unit to be shifted to
Tarapur the current unit with larger space and capacity.
The textile sector experience was again put to use to manufacture tamrind and guar based derivatives for the
textile sector. In 2003 the plant was set up at Tarapur with capacity of 200 MT per month. The team got bigger
and exports increased to China, Indonesia, Italy, Turkey, Egypt and a few other textile producing countries.
Experience of dealing in agricultural commodities like tamrind and guar, prompted the owners to branch into
guar gum based manufacture of powder for the oil well sector. The world demand for the Fast hydrating guar
gum for the oil well and gas based fracturing enthused the owners to make a still larger team, set up additional
machinery and plant for the oil well sector. The team decided that top of the line machinery, transparent
dealings, quality driven production, top of the line testing laboratory, trained manpower, keen eye on purchase
of raw material, imbibing a culture of fair play, would be the hall mark of the new venture. The idea was soon
put to reality and the plant was set up and commercial production has commenced. Kepra has a 20 tpd plant
to manufacture FHGG variety of guar gum powder.
Nearness to the port of export, reliable power, gas and water supply, will be fully leveraged to establish steady
flow of quality production.
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OIL WELL DRILLING
KEPRAGUM FH 35-40
KEPRAGUM-FH 3540 is a non-ionic fast hydrating guar specially
developed for oil industry to act as viscofier in the stimulation
of oil and gas wells with aqueous system. KEPRAGUM-FH 3540
is slurriable upto 50% solids in systems such as diesel fuel. The
polymer yields excellent pump ability at 50% solids, minimal
settling in #2 diesel fuel, good hydration out-of-diesel into the
aqueous phase, good thermal stability. It exhibits excellent
shelf life when stored as dry powder or in the diesel slurry
phase.

Fast Hydrating High Viscosity
Slurriable Guar as Gelling Agent for
Oil Field Applications

The polymer is compatible with mono-valent salts but typically
cross-linked and forms gel with borates; however, zirconates
and titinates are also available as complexers. Once crosslinked, KEPRAGUM-FH 3540 exhibits excellent carrying capacity
to support sand or other proppants to be placed in the created
fracture.
The viscosity of KEPRAGUM-FH 3540 can be reduced or broken
with use of enzymes, oxidizers, or acids such as Hcl.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Yellowish White Color Powder

Moisture, % maximum

5.0

pH (as is 1% Solution)

6.5 - 8.0

Ash Wt. %

1 – 3%

Fann 35 Viscometer, Viscosity at 25º C,
( 1.2 gm powder in 250 ml of 2% KCl
solution in a Waring blender at 1500 rpm
for 2 min 30 sec. and measuring on
Fan 35 viscometer at 300 rpm )
3 minutes
60 minutes

35 cps minimum
40 cps minimum

Standard Packaging
Shelf Life

The FH 3540 is available in 2000 lb super sacks
The FH 3540 has a shelf life of 365 days.
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OIL WELL DRILLING
KEPRAGUM FH 40-45
KEPRAGUM-FH 4045 is a non-ionic fast hydrating guar specially
developed for oil industry to act as viscofier in the stimulation
of oil and gas wells with aqueous system. KEPRAGUM-FH 4045
is slurriable upto 50% solids in systems such as diesel fuel. The
polymer yields excellent pump ability at 50% solids, minimal
settling in #2 diesel fuel, good hydration out-of-diesel into the
aqueous phase, good thermal stability. It exhibits excellent
shelf life when stored as dry powder or in the diesel slurry
phase.

Fast Hydrating High Viscosity
Slurriable Guar as Gelling Agent for
Oil Field Applications

The polymer is compatible with mono-valent salts but typically
cross-linked and forms gel with borates; however, zirconates
and titinates are also available as complexers. Once crosslinked, KEPRAGUM-FH 4045 exhibits excellent carrying capacity
to support sand or other proppants to be placed in the created
fracture.
The viscosity of KEPRAGUM-FH 4045 can be reduced or broken
with use of enzymes, oxidizers, or acids such as Hcl.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Yellowish White Color Powder

Moisture, % maximum

5.0

pH (as is 1% Solution)

6.5 - 8.0

Ash Wt. %

1 – 3%

Fann 35 Viscometer, Viscosity at 25º C,
( 1.2 gm powder in 250 ml of 2% KCl
solution in a Waring blender at 1500 rpm
for 2 min 30 sec. and measuring on
Fan 35 viscometer at 300 rpm )
40 cps minimum
45 cps minimum

3 minutes
60 minutes

Standard Packaging
Shelf Life

The FH 4045 is available in 2000 lb super sacks
The FH 4045 has a shelf life of 365 days.
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OIL WELL DRILLING
KEPRA CMHPG
Chemical Name: Carboxymethyl
Hydroxypropyl Guar Gur
CAS Number: 68130-15-4

It has better temperature tolerance than normal guar in wide
range of temperature.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Off white to pale yellow powder

Moisture, % maximum

10%

pH (as is 1% Solution)

5.5 - 8.0

Particle Size: through US 200 mesh, min

90%

Carboxymethyl DS

0.10 - 0.30

Hydroxypropyl MS

0.10 - 0.30

Hydration Viscosity
30 cps
35 cps

3 minutes
60 minutes

Standard Packaging
Shelf Life

25Kg net weight. multi wall bag lined with PE bag.
40 paper bags/Pal. 1000kg (110*130*120cm)
12 Months
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OIL WELL DRILLING
KEPRA CMHPG
Advantage






Controls fluid loss.
Low gel residue.
Good proppant carrying capacity.
Easily cross-linkable with metal ions.
Used in sensitive geological formations due to lower impurities.
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TEXTILES
KEPRA GUM CMT8 /9 /10 /10 HV
TAMARIND BASED THICKENERS FOR
TEXTILE PRINTING

CMT - 8 is modified tamarind powder, extracted from the seeds
of tamarind tree (Tamarindusindica). It is specially developed
for printing of Polyester with disperse dyestuffs followed by
super heated steam fixation (170 - 180oC).

Technical Properties
Appearance

Beige colored fine powder

Moisture, % maximum

Maximum 11%

Ionic Nature

Anionic

pH of 8% Solution

9.5 to 11.5

Viscosity

32000 ± 3000 cps

(8% paste after complete hydration, measured by Brookfield, Spindle 6,20 RPM 250C)

Application
CMT - 8 is a textile printing thickener specially developed for printing on polyester with
disperse dyestuffs followed by superheated steam fixation (170 - 180oC). This thickener is also
suitable for the thermosol process. It is not recommended for premetalised and acid dyes.
It displays excellent stability in presence of auxiliaries usually used in printing on synthetic
except bi-or trivalent metallic salts. The thickener is compatible with disperse dyestuffs as well
as with anionic and non-ionic products.
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TEXTILES
KEPRA GUM CMT8 /9 /10 /10 HV
Application
It is especially suitable for the rotary printing process, due to its high grade purity. The excellent
flow properties of CMT - 8 paste meet all requirements of the different printing machines.

Solubility
CMT - 8 is cold water soluble. The use of a high - speed stirrer or of a dissolving station is
necessary to prevent the formation of lumps.
After a swelling time of at least two hours, the stock thickener is ready for use. A longer swelling
time of up to 12 hours will improve the flow properties and homogeneity.
Dissolving in warm water or boiling is easily possible and provides an even better homogeneity of
the stock paste.

Colour Yield
CMT - 8 provides very good transfer of dyestuff to the fibre by conventional super heated steam fixation
process.

Washability
Due to its special modification, can be washed off easily even after a previous superheated steam
fixation. Perfect removal of the thickener is achieved resulting in a soft handle of the printed fabric
and brilliant shades.

Preservation
CMT - 8 contains preservatives. The viscosity of the printing pastes and stock thickeners show
good stability over a long period.

Storage
Packing- 25 kg Laminated paper bags with HDPE linings
Good storage stability when kept in the unopened packing in a cool and dry place.
Following types of CMT thickeners are available
PRODUCT NAME

% PA S T E

VISCOSITY CPS

CMT 8

8%

32000

CMT 9

9%

40000

CMT 10

10 %

65000

CMT 10 HV

10 %

85000
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TEXTILES
KEPRA GUM LS 40/ 70/ 80/ 100/ 120
GUAR BASED THICKENERS FOR
TEXTILE PRINTING

KEPRAGUM LS SERIES are thickening agents extracted from the
endosperm of the seed of guar plant (Cyamposis
Tetragonolobus). It is a universally applicable thickener for
printing on synthetics, as well as for printing on wool and silk.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Yellowish beige coloured powder

Moisture, % maximum

Maximum 11%

Ionic Nature

Nonionic, chemically modified guar

pH of 8% Solution

6.5 to 7.5

Viscosity

30,000 ± 2000 cps

(8% paste after complete hydration, measured by Brookfield, Spindle 6,20 RPM 250C)

Application
KEPRAGUM LS SERIES is a universal textile printing thickener, generally used in direct
printing on polyester, polyamide, polyacetate, acetate, triacetate, wool and silk fibre fabrics.
It is specially suited for flat-bed, rotary screen as well as roller printing machines due to its
excellent flow properties and low insolubles.
It displays excellent stability in presence of auxiliaries usually applied in printing on synthetic.
This product is compatible with anionic, non-ionic and cationic products.
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TEXTILES
KEPRA GUM LS 40/ 70/ 80/ 100/ 120
Solubility
KEPRA GUM LS SERIES is cold water soluble. The use of a high speed stirrer or of a dissolving
station is necessary to prevent the formation of lumps. After a swelling time of atleast one hour the
stock thickener is ready for use. A longer swelling time of upto 12 hours will improve the flow
properties and homogeneity.
Dissolving in warm water or boiling is easily possible and provides an even better homogeneity of
the stock paste.

Colour Yield
KEPRAGUM LS SERIES provides very good transfer of dyestuff to the fibre by conventional fixation
process. Colour shades are not impaired.
To improve the colour yield, it can be blended with other thickeners such as starch based products

Washability
The thickener can be washed off easily. The handle of the fabric is not affected.

Preservation
KEPRAGUM LS SERIES contains preservatives. The viscosity of the printing pastes and stock
thickener shows good stability over a long period.

Storage
Good storage stability when kept in the unopened packaging in a cool and dry place.
Following types of CMT thickeners are available
25 kg Laminated paper bags with HDPE linings
PRODUCT NAME

% PA S T E

VISCOSITY CPS

LS 40

4%

30000 to 35000

LS 70

7%

30000 to 35000

LS 80

8%

30000 to 35000

LS 100

10 %

30000 to 35000

LS 120

12 %

30000 to 35000
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TEXTILES
-HPG
KEPRAGUM KEPRA
CMT8 /9GUM
/10 /10
HV
Application
The chemical modification on guar induces several desired properties and makes the finished
product specially recommended for direct discharge disperse printing on polyester. It also
gives better results when used for printing nylon fabrics and acrylic blankets. KEPRAGUM HPG is better choice when the printed Polyester Cotton Blends undergo carbonization. It has
excellent solution rheology, solubility, stability to microbial attack and compatibility with various
dyes and auxiliaries and hence offers a diverse scope in the selection of dyes (Acid, Disperse,
metalcomplexes, etc) and fabrics (Silk, Wool, Acrylic, Polyester and blends with Cotton).

Paste Colour
Preapration
Yield
KEPRAGUM - HPG attains its maximum viscosity in 2-3 hours when dispered in cold water and
stirred at high shear rates. Since the cooking does not affect the final viscosity, by cooking the
dispersion also gives maximum viscosity in short time.’

Influence
of pH
Washability
In alkaline pH, the viscosity of KEPRAGUM - HPG is almost stable while at extreme acidic pH
depolymerization occurs resulting in viscoity loss.

Influence Preservation
of Elerolytes
KEPRAGUM - HPG is quite stable to electrolytes generally used in the printing process
FOLLOWING PRODUCTS OF “HPG” SERIES ARE AVAILABLE
PRODUCT NAME

% PA S T E

VISCOSITY CPS

HPG 4

4%

25000 to 35000

HPG 7

7%

25000 to 35000

HPG 8

8%

25000 to 35000

HPG 10

10 %

25000 to 35000

Application
Paste Colour
Preapration
Yield
Paste of required concentration is prepared by sprinkling powder in measured water and stirr at
high speed for 30 min. The paste attains maximum viscosity in 2-3 hrs.
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TEXTILES
KEPRAGUM LSE
MODIFIED GALACTOMANNAN
ETHER

KEPRAGUM LSE is a modified derivative of Guar with
excellent physico chemical properties. It is specially
developed for printing of Silk and Nylon.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Buff to Creamish powder

Moisture, % maximum

Maximum 12%

Ionic Nature

Non-ionic

pH of 8% Solution

6.5 - 7.5

Recommended concentration of stock paste

8%

Indicative Viscosity
7% paste - sp. 6, RMP 20 at 250C with
Brookfield RVT

30000 - 40000 cps

Insolubles on gauze 74 micron

5mg / 20gm

Application
LSE is a special thickener developed for printing on Silk, Nylon and Wool with acid and metal
complex dyestuff. It also gives best result for Burnout prints where Aluminium Sulphate is used
for acid liberation. LSE is best used for printing of Nylon woven & Knitted fabric esp for swim
suits.
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TEXTILES
KEPRAGUM AH20
THICKENER FOR CARPET PRINTING

Kepra gum AH20 is a modified guar thickener which is a
depolymerised and borated. It is specially developed for carpet
printing.

Technical Properties
Basics

Depolymerised & borated guar

Appearance

Yellowish coloured Non-dusting powder

Moisture, %

11 % Maximum

Ionic Nature

Non-ionic

pH

9.5 - 10.5

Viscosity 1.0% W/W (Spindle 4 / 20rpm
200C by Brookfield Viscometer) after
acidification (adjusting pH 5.5 - 6.5)

2000 cps ± 300 cps

Filterability in 56 micron / cm2 at 0.8 Bar
vacuum pressure

>400 gm

Dispersibility

Good
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TEXTILES
KEPRAGUM AH20
Advantage








Easily dispersed to make a stock slurry.
Viscosity development delayed until acid is added.
Rapid viscosity development after acidification.
Viscosity stability under high shear.Easily dispersed to make a stock slurry.
Viscosity development delayed until acid is added.
Rapid viscosity development after acidification.
Viscosity stability under high shear
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TEXTILES
KEPRAGUM HPT 8
NON-IONIC TAMRIND GUM

KEPRAGUM HPT - 8 is a specially modified tamarind powder,
extracted from the seeds of Tamarindus Indica.

Technical Properties
Appearance

Beige coloured fine powder

Moisture, %

10.0 - 11.5 %

Ionic Nature

Non-ionic

pH

6.5 - 7.5

Viscosity (8% paste measured by Brookfield
Viscometer Spindle 6, 20 rpm 250C)

35,000 ± 3000 cps

Application
KEPRAGUM HPT - 8 is recommended for direct and discharge printing on polyester with
disperse dyes. It has excellent solution rheology, solubility, compatibility with stannous chloride
(SnCl2)

Solubility
KEPRAGUM HPT - 8 is recommended for direct and discharge printing on polyester with
disperse dyes. It has excellent solution rheology, solubility, compatibility with stannous chloride
(SnCl2)
Dissolving in warm water or boiling is easily possible and provides an even better homogeneity
of the stock paste.
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TEXTILES
KEPRAGUM HPT 8
Colour Yield
KEPRAGUM HPT - 8 provides very good transfer of dyestuff to the fibre by conventional super heated
steam fixation process. Colour shades are not impaired.

Washability
The thickener can be washed off easily. The handle of the fabric is not affected.

Preservation
KEPRAGUM HPT - 8 contains preservatives. The viscosity of the printing pastes and stock
thickeners show good stability over a long period.

Storage
Good storage stability when kept in the unopened packing in a cool and dry place.

Packing
Multiwall Paper Bag with Poly Bag inside, net wt. 25 Kg, Special packing on request.
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SPECIALITY CHEMICALS
RESIST SALT
Miti's Registry No. 3-2006

Technical Properties
CHEMICAL NAME

Metasnitro Benzene Sulphonic Acid Sodium
salt or Meta Nitro Benzene Sodium
Sulphonate or Sodium Metanitro Benzene
Sulphonate or 3 – Nitro Benzene Sulphonic
Acid Sodium Salt

CAS REGISTRY NO.

127-68 -4

EMPRICAL FORMULA

C6H4NO5SNa

MOLECULAR FORMULA

225.20

APPEARANCE

Creamish Yellow to Off White Pills

PURITY

96 % Min. by Titration

pH ( 10 % solution )

7 to 9

INSOLUBLES

1.00 % MAX.

SULPHATE AS So4

1.00 % MAX.

CHLORIDE AS CL

1.00 % MAX.
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SPECIALITY CHEMICALS
RESIST SALT
Technical Properties
CLARITY OF 20% SOLN.

CLEAR

GRANULAR SIZE

2 – 3 mm

PACKING

25 KG Export Worthy Bags.

USES

Used in textile printing
Used as a Dye Intermediate to produce
Quimacridone Pigment
Manufacturing chemicals for electroplating.
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRADENIM GC
“ Kepradenim GC” is developed as a product for producing gray
cast on denim during hypochlorite bleaching process. The
disadvantage of bleaching indigo dyed fabrics with sodium
hypochlorite produces a royal blue or powder blue colour on
fabric & is not desirable always. To overcome this disadvantage
the expensive process used is laccase enzyme Kepradenim GC is
the chemical substitute of laccase enzyme.

Gray Cast on Denim

Technical Properties
Physical appearance

Buff colored powder

Ionic nature

Nonionic

pH of 1% solution

5±1

Miscibility

Dispersible in water

Compatibility

Compatible with nonionic, Anionic & cationic

Stability

Stable

Key Features
Kepradenim GC provides a method of producing the faded appearance in single step during
hypochlorite bleaching. Produces the desired gray cast on denim
Produces consistence gray cast or shade, unlike in case of laccase enzyme where shade or
cast variation cannot be controlled
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRADENIM GC
Handling Precautions
Safety information required for the safe use of this product is not included. Before handling the
product read the product Safety Data Sheet which provides information for its safe use and
physical and health hazard information.

Product Life and Storage
This product may be stored upto six months in a sealed container. Containers should be stored in a
cool, dry area. Extended storage at elevated temperatures or exposure to direct heat or sunlight
could reduce product life. Keep containers sealed when not in use.

Packing
50 & 200 kg HMHDPE containers.

Application
By Exhaust : MLR

1:10

Sodium Hypochlorite (6% Active chlorine)

30-40 g/l

Kepradenim-GC

1:10

Keprawet LFWA (Nonionic wetting agent)

0.5% o.w.f

pH (With Glacial acetic acid) 8.5-9.0 (Most important parameter)
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRADENIM GC
Application
Keprawet LFWA (Nonionic wetting agent)

Room Temperature

Time

30-45 mins

Drain, Water rinse
Hydrogen Peroxide (50%)

2% o.w.f

Temperature

50-55oC

Time

10 mins

Drain, Water rinse, Antichlor treatment
Keprox Antichlor

2% o.w.f

Temperature

50-550C for 15-20 mins

Water rinse, Dry

Dilution
Can be easily dispersible in water
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRAFINISH PU
It is a water soluble reactive type of Polyurethane elastomer
recommended for use in the finishing of Cellulosics, Polyester
as well as their blends, to impart a soft springy finish to both
woven & knitted fabrics. The treated fabrics & garments
exhibit unique surface smoothness, soft feel similar to touch of
a rose petal. It is not affected by sunlight or hydrolysis & when
cured at temperatures of 130°C-170°C gives excellent wash
fastness & stability, improved tear strength & excellent crease
recovery resulting in a lively bouncy handle. It is compatible
with most chemicals & is extremely suitable for Air
Permeability reduction. It is a elastomer treatment and since
there is no formaldehyde in the system, there is no health
hazard.

Properties
Appearance

Colourless liquid

Ionic nature

weakly cationic

pH of 1% solution

5±1

Application
The following amounts are recommended
Woven 100% Cellulosic (Cotton / Rayon)

20 g - 50 g/l cure at 150°C

Woven Polyester/Cellulosic Blends

10 g - 30 g/l cure at 165°C

Knitted Cellulosic & Polyester blends

20 g - 50 g/l cure at 150°C to 165°C
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRA FINISH
Peach skin handle on emerised fabrics
KEPRAFINISH PU

20-40 g/l

Keprasil-INS (micro emulsion of modified
amino silicone softener)

40-60g/l

Rose Petal handle on emerised fabrics
KEPRAFINISH PU

20-40 g/l

Keprasil-INS

30-50g/l

Sandy handle on emerised fabrics
KEPRAFINISH PU

30-50 g/l

Antipil-CAS (silica dispersion to get grippy or
sandy touch)

80-100g/l

By Pad
KEPRAFINISH - PU

10-40 g/l

pH

5~6

Pad, dry (110-1200C) & cure (155-1650C) for 60-40 secs.
By Exhaust
KEPRAFINISH - PU

5-7% o.w.f.

pH

5~6

Temperature

40-450C

Time

15-20 mins.

Drain, Hydroextract

Handing Precautions
Safety information required for the safe use of this product is not included. Before handling the
product read the product Safety Data Sheet which provides information for its safe use and
physical and health hazard information. The Material Safety Data Sheet is available with the
marketing department.
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SIZING AGENTS
KEPRADENIM PU
Product Life and Storage
This product may be stored upto six months in a sealed container. Containers should be stored in
a cool, dry area. Extended storage at elevated temperatures or exposure to direct heat or
sunlight could reduce product life. Keep containers sealed when not in use.

Packing
50 & 200 kg HMHDPE containers.

Warranty
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KEPRA INDUSTRIES
A-301, Anjelina Apartment, Old Policelane
end off. Sarojini Road, Vile Parle (W)
Mumbai - 400 056. Maharastra. India
Tel: +91 22 26191182 / 26128306
Fax: 0091 22 26128299
Email: kepra1@vsnl.com
www.kepraindustries.in

